Hope Grows!
We seek a licensed physical therapy assistant to join our team.
We seek a licensed physical therapy assistant to join our dynamic, patient-centered,
outpatient orthopedic practice. Our LPTAs function as a member of the healthcare team in
our therapy services department. Our LPTAs work with our skilled technicians who offer
mentoring. Therapy appointments are scheduled to provide you with 45 minutes one on one
time with patients and built in documentation time. Benefits include paid licensures and
continuing education; a competitive compensation package with productivity bonuses; 401K
and profit sharing retirement plan.
Our ideal candidate has:







Outpatient orthopedic experience
Knowledge of post-operative rehabilitation protocols
Ability to be adaptable and a strong team player
Outstanding customer service, communication and team member skills
Great attention to detail, compassion, empathy and strong interpersonal skills
New grads may apply and be considered

Preference is given for:


NextGen® or comparable EMR experience

Salem (the state capital of Oregon) is located in Oregon’s Willamette Valley, the agricultural
heart of Oregon where family farms grow everything from blueberries to Christmas trees to
some of the world's best pinot noir. Salem’s central location makes it perfect for day trips to
Portland (only 50 minutes away), the Oregon Coast, or the scenic Columbia River Gorge and
Mt Hood. From beach hikes to mountain skiing, winery or brewery tours to exploring the
city, you’ll never have a dull moment with so many diverse recreational options around.
To Apply: Download our application at http://www.hopeorthopedics.com/careers.
Submit your application, resume and cover letter to Careers@HopeOrthopedics.com or fax
to (503)316-3780.
Could this be you?
The people of Hope Orthopedics are passionate about providing patient centered service excellence and delivering
world class musculoskeletal care.
Hope Orthopedics of Oregon, a patient-centered orthopedic practice with 14 orthopedic surgeons and 10 physician
assistants/nurse practitioners, and over 135 support staff members offers a full spectrum of orthopedic care in our
downtown location. We also offer X-Ray, MRI, a cast and brace department, on-site lab and EKG, as well as
physical and hand therapy. Our employees enjoy a competitive benefits package that includes health, dental,
vision, disability and retirement.
Hope Orthopedics is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Hope Orthopedics of Oregon 1600 State Street Salem Oregon 97301

